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Editorial..................

STRIVE TO BECOME OVERCOMERS

We imagine that we have our will,
our emotion and our bodies under
control. The circumstances in which we find
ourselves, however, are not always
propitious for exercising our supposed self-
control. When occasion arises, we discover
that “in me.....dwelleth no good thing”
(Romans 7:18).

A travelling circus that arrived at a
town to put up a show hit on a novel
advertising idea: three fully grown
elephants walked down the main road with
their trainer displaying certain tricks. In the
circus ring, the trainer had full control over
the animals; they were in a familiar
environment and were rewarded for their
tricks. In the new environment on the
streets, their true animal instincts came into
play. Reaching a super-market, the
elephants noticed the attractive fruit stands
outside, surged towards them and helped
themselves abundantly till they had eaten
their fill, much to the amusement of
passers-by and sales staff. Their trainer
was helpless to avert the situation.

We may smile at this incident, but
it reflects the way our sinful desires find
their expression. This reveals how weak
we really are. Let us “walk in the Spirit”
so as to become overcomers.

Christenson E. Sarasam
     Editor
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“Enable the Congregation to bear witness”
My dear Fellow-Travellers and Praying Partners in Christ,
Golden verse of the month:

“Let your speech be always with grace seasonee with salt, that ye may
know how ye ought  to answer everyman’’ (Colossians 4:6).

""HmtcmcpØt\mSp \nßƒ Fßs\ DØcw ]dtbWw F∂p

Adnbnt°≠Xn∂p \nßfpsS hm°p Ft∏mgpw ˛ Ir]tbmSpIqSnbXpw

D∏n\m¬ cpNnhcpØnbXpw Bbncn°s´'' (sImsem y¿ 4:6).

In the day of Pentecost, Holy spirit enabled  and empowered the people
of God to speak (in grace) with other tongues. The people from different parts
of the world could understand the message of God in their own languages
(Act 2:4-6). The gift of speech is a wonderful experience to the chosen ones
- here with the grate paul of God. Paul says “Let your speech be always with
grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every
man”. The Holy Spirit helps people to love one another as it happened the
day of Pentecost in the first century (Acts. 2). (On 19th May Sunday, we have
celebrated Pentecost incident, which happened in the history of Christianity.
I am sorry that the last issue had reported the same, wrongly due to the
printing mistake.) Pentecost was an incident in which the God’s message
was so wonderfully and sweetly proclaimed to everybody who were assembled
there in Jerusalem. The advocate Holy Spirit of God helps the believers to
dwell with Christ, to teach them all things, to bring to their rememberance all
things, that Jesus had taught them, and to lead them in all truth.

St. Paul says that, if you then be risen with Christ, seek the things which
are above and not on things on the earth,  to a  world of disobedience in
which you also walked some time (afore time) when you lived in them. “But
now you also put off all these: anger, wroth, malice, blasphemy (railing) filthy
communication out of your mouth.Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have
put off the old man with his deeds and have put on the new man which is
renewed in (units) knowledge after the image of him that created him, that
created him, where there is neither (cannot be) Greek nor Jew, circumcision
not uncircumcision, Barbarian, Seythian, bond nor free but Christ is all, and
in all (Colo.3:8-11). So, let us trust in the Grace of God and consider everyone
with the heart of compassion and speak seasoned with salt and avoid the
deeds of “the old man”. We all know that Salt by itself is not tasty, it is just
salty. It should be dissolved with some raw food to make it tasty, rather than

     The PrThe PrThe PrThe PrThe Presbesbesbesbesbyter Speaks....yter Speaks....yter Speaks....yter Speaks....yter Speaks....
Theme of the Year :
(‘Pastoral Ministry in the Urban Context’)

making salt tasty. In the same manner our words may not be tasty; neverthless
it should be mixed with God’s grace to make our words tasty.

This is also a message of St. Paul to the Colossians through his letter
from prison in Rome around 60-61 AD. The purpose of this letter was to
safeguard the Church from the false teaching under the influence of
Gnosticism. So he made certain strong statements against claims of Gnostic
teachings. They are: For in Him dwells all the fullness of the God head bodily
(2:9, 11:15-19) Christ is the son of God is leading His Church equality with
God the father, and his superiority over other beings was an insult: “And ye
are complete in Him which is the head of all principality and power”(2:10-15)
Apostle Paul also levels charges against the Judaizers and their legalism
(2:11, 13-23). Pauls use of words “Knowledge” “Wisdom” “Spiritual
understanding” “Power of  darkness” proclaim that in Christ alone one can
find true spiritual  knowledge and understanding, since Christ is the image of
God, who is the only way for salvation in the universe. The new life is the gift
of God’s grace, which can be accomplished in Christ, who has reason from
the dead. We receives victory over fleshy desires and lusts only through
Christ (3:1 - 4:18)

This is the one of the four “Prison Epistels”) Epistels which were written
from the prison in Rome.The other three being Ephesians, Philippians and
Galatians. Here we could realize the vision and communion of St. Paul towards
the growth of the Church and extension of the goodnews (the Gospel). The
following outline will help to understand why Paul exalts Christ as the “Head
of the Church His body, and why the superiority and supremacy of Christ is
so strongly proclaimed in this letter.

I. The pre-eminence of Christ and His life in the world in relation to the
Church (Chap 1-29)

* He is the first and formost of all creation
* He is the head of angelic creatures
* He is the head of the Church which is His body
* He is the source of all Dignity

II. The sanctification through Christ Alone (Chapter 2)
* The futility of their fallacious methods of attaining greater spiritual insights
* The philisophical speculations will not help the people to obtain what they

are seeking due to their “Vain Philosophy”.
* The revelation of God and the spiritual order to their spiritual earnings will

be attained only through Christ

III. The fruits of union with Christ, the Risen Lord (Chap. 3-4)
* The Expression of union with Christ
* The doctorines of the Church and the duties of  community of the believers
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* The ultimate sancticification is to be actived only through Christ
* The true domestic relationship with Christ reveals the fruits
* The prayerfulness and the seeking of wisdom are the closing advices of

the letter
So, let us live with wisdom and knowledge in the spirit of God in all our

walks of life including talking.

Quarto Septecentnary Celebrations of our Congregation
By the Grace of our Lord and Saviour, we just started our 175th Annual

Day Celebrations of the Congregation by the common thanksgiving service
which was held on 12th May 2013. The first worship Service of our
congregation was conducted in the house of Rev. John Cox under the influence
of Charles Mead on 1858 May 13th Sunday. But the British officers had
collected money by sucbscription among themselves and built a church in
cantonment near the present University Library and the Church was opened
for worship on Sunday, August 5th 1838. Rev. John Cox preached on Psalm
122:1. In memory of this occasion, Fraser donated Silver Communion Vessels
stamped with his insignia to the Church which are still in our treasure
pocession. It was exhibited and placed on our Altar and used in the holy
communion service in the Thanks giving worship on May 12th 2013 by Most
Rev. Dr. J.W. Gladston former moderator who preached the word of God.
Rev. John Cox’s successor Rev. Samuel Mateer took initiative in buying today’s
LMS Compound in 1866 as separate piece of land for the missionary activities
in Trivandrum, as it was a central place for LMS Mission. After the death of
Rev. Samuel Mateer, a new church building was constructed in the LMS
Compound to worship as the Trivandrum Church at Cantonment. Space was
inadequate to worship together as the believers increased in Trivandrum and
the old building itself started collapsing. The construction of present building
was dedicated in memory of Rev. Samuel Mateer the former presbyter of the
congregation in Trivandrum on December Ist 1906 in memory of Rev. Samuel
Mateer. As a community of believers, we are worshipping in the Trivandrum
City from its humble beginning in 1838 May 13th onwards. This is the quarto
septecentenary to celebrate and commemorate with full of thankful hearts to
the Lord who guided us all through the past 175 years as a congregation.

Pastorate Committee:
Let us pray for the new Church Committee members. May the Almighty

God strengthen them to work with sincere efforts for the betterment of His
Church and her mission. I take this occasion to thank Dr. Samson Nessiah
and Mr. T. Jayakumar Alfred who served the Church as Secretary and
Accountant respectievely. On behalf of our congregration, I prayfully wish all
succes to the newly elected Secretary Dr. S.G. Churchin Ben and accountant
Mr. Victor E. Joseph for the triennium 2013-2016.

New Academic Year:
On Monday the 3rd June, another academic year starts after summer

vaccation. We as parents, teachers and other responsible persons support
our children for their studies towards a good future.

World Environment Day:
On 5th June is the Worlds Environment Day. This day reminds us to

safegaurd and protect our universe as we are the stewards for the same. 9th
Sunday is set a part to remember our call to care for the environment as
Christians.

Barnabas the Apostle:
11th June is observed as the day of Apostle Barnabas, during the early

period the Jerusalem Church sent apostles to various parts of Middle East.
Barnabas sent to Antioch to encourage and console the new gentile christians.
Barnabas the greatest missionary accompanied (Acts. 9:30) saul in. Antioch
and they worked together for the growth of the Church.

International Fathers’ Day:
We celebrate Sunday the 16th June (16.6:13) as Fathers’ Day. Let us

thank God for our fathers and remember their efforts for our properous life
that we enjoy today.

John the Baptist:
John the Baptist belongs to the priestly class. The name “John” is a

symbolic name which means “The Lord is generous to remember the prayer
of His parents” Zachriah and Elizabeth for a son. King Herald testified him
(Matt. 6:30).

Peter the Apostle and Martryr:
29th June is the day to remember Peter the Apostle and Martyr. Peter

confessed  that Jesus was Christ, the son of Living God (Matt. 16:16). He
didnot considered the consequences of his actions or sayings. (John 2:7)

Paul and the 12 Apostles:
On 30th June we remember the ministry and services of Paul and 12

Apostles of Jesus Christ. Paul along with other apostles are called as instruments
to glorify His name (Romans. 8:30). Each of us is called to be an apostle to
glorify God. Let us be true to our calling as the children of God.

May the Lord strengthen you to up keep your calling without fail, to carry
out His mission in this World.

With good wishes and prayers,

Yours in Christ,
Vincent Achan
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4. Financial Assistance given during May 2013
1. Theophilus Medical ` 2000
2. Rajagopal Medical ` 2000
3. Suku Marriage ` 2000
4. Sheena Marriage ` 2000
5. Sarasu Marriage ` 2000
6. Bennet Daniel Medical ` 1000

5. Accounts for 4/2013. The abstract was decided to be published in the
notice board as well as in Church Voice.
The following is the monthly income & expenditure for 4/13

Opening Balance ` 2,23,998
Receipt for the month ` 6,94,781
Expenses ` 8,13,062
Closing Balance ` 1,05,717

6. Obituary
During the report month the following persons entered into eternal rest.

1. Beatrice Juley Helan Justus, Bethel Home, Mukkola
2. R. Dunston Vattiyoorkavu

5. The members & Non members who got married.
1. 1-5-2013 Divya N. S                      Non member
2.  2-5-2013 Dr. Reethu S. L. Non member
3  2-5-2013 Deepa . VS Non member
4  10-5-2013 Jijin.J. Vincent F.1884
5. 13-5-2013 Hemanth Jaison F.1746
6. 16-5-2013 Reshma Raj Non member
7. 23-5-2013 Glady Albert Non member

6. 175th year Celebration of our Church.
A Commemorative thanks giving service was held as combined

worship service with Holy Communion on 12-5-2013. The first worship
service in Trivandrum was held at a rented building at Pettah where Rev.
John Cox lived on 13-5-1838 at 5pm. This was a Tamil Service.

The Most Rev. Dr. J.W. Gladston former CSI Moderator was our
guest of honour, Chief Celebrant and he inaugurated the 175th year Cel-
ebration and conducted baptism and Holy Communion Services. A brief
report of our Church History was presented by Church Secretary and all
Church Organisations presented their reports. The Choir sung their anni-
versary song composed by Dr. Samson Nessiah.

All the newly elected deacons were duly inducted in a solemn
ceremony by the most Rev. Dr. J.W. Gladston. A sumptus love feast maked
the culmination of the thanks giving Service.

Dr. S.G. Churchin Ben
                                                                            Secretary

The following are the activites during the month of May
2013.
1. The Triennial deacon’s elections were held on 5-5-2013

and the following were elected.

2. The Ist Committe meeting held on 12.5. 2013 elected unanimously the
following persons for the respective posts noted against their names.

Church office
1. Dr. S.G. Churchin Ben - Secretary
2. Mr. Victor E Joseph - Accountant

Diocesan Council
3.Mr. Y. Christhudas - Diocesan Council Member
4. Dr. S.G. Churchin Ben - ”
5. Mrs. Helen Augusta Mabel Samson - ”
6. Mr. Sathya K. Das - ”

Dist. Council
7.  Dr. Satheesh - Dist. Council Member
8. Mrs. Pushpa Madan - ”
9. Mr. Paul Thomson Godwin - ”
10. M.M. Church Secretary (Ex. Officio) ”

3. The Church wards were allocated as follows. The same will stand to
be rotated every year from this year onwards.

1. LMS Palayam - Mr. Christenson E. Sarasam
2. Nanthencode - Dr. Sathees S.
3. Charachira - Victor E. Joseph
4. Pattom - Mr. T. Jayakumar Alfred
5. Ulloor - Er. Joshi Das Y.S.
6. Muttada - Mrs. Charlet Bai Robert Singh
7. Ambalamukku - Dr. Arthur Jacob
8. Kowdiar - Dr. S.G. Churchin Ben
9. Statue - Mrs. Pushpa Madan
9. Thycaud - Adv. Sarjine Thomas
10. Vazhuthacaud - Mr. Y. Christudas

Secretary’s  Report

1. Mr. Y. Christhudas.
2. Dr. S.G .Churchin Ben
3. Mr. Christenson E. Sarasam
4. Dr. Satheesh S.
5. Dr. Arthur Jacob

6. Mr. T. Jayakumar Alfred
7. Mr. Victor E. Joseph
8. Er. Joshi Das Y.S.
9. Adv. Sarjine Thomas
10. Mrs. Charlet Bai Robert Singh
11. Mrs. Pushpa Madan
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SI.No               Receipts

1 Opening Balance 223998

2 Offerings 481090

3 Fees 4000

4 Poor Fund 28400

5 General Recepits 11315

6 Salary Recoveries

(Pastors & Staff) 46064

7 Refunds 1000

8 Funds to be Transferred 4800

9 Other Receipts 118112

Total 9,18,779

Monthly Account for 4/2013
C.S.I. Mateer Memorial Church

Summary of Recepits and Payments Account for the month of April 2013

Sl. No            Payments

1 Salaries & Allowance 151132

2 Administrative Expenses 47724

3 Welfare Expenses 70130

4 Repairs & Maintenance 15552

5 General Expenses 18618

6 Mission & Evangalisrn 12000

7 Grant 50000

8 Transfer of Contribution 447906

9 Closing Balance 105717

Total 9,18,779

C.S.I. Mateer Memorial Church Summary of Recepits and Payments Account for the
month of April 2013.

 
   Sd/-

       Mr. Victor E. Joseph
Accountant

Nn¬{U≥kv Iymºv 2013
\ΩpsS kt≠kvIqfns‚ t\XrXzØn¬ Cu h¿jsØ Children

Camp am¿tØmΩm ÃUn sk‚¿, aÆ¥ebn¬ G{]n¬ 29, 30 sabv 1

F∂o XobXnIfn¬ \SØs∏´p. 30 Ip´nIfpw 5 A≤ym]Icpw Cu

Iymºn¬ ]s¶SpØp. "hyXykvXcmbncn°pI' F∂XmWv Cu h¿jsØ

Iymºns‚ Nn¥mhnjbw. dh. tUm. F¬.C. kl\w A®≥

DZvLmS\tbmKØnepw dh. kn.B¿. hn≥k‚ v A—≥ kam]\

tbmKØnepw ktµiw \¬In. dh. kp\n≥ kvs]≥k¿ A®≥

IpSpw_ambn Iymºn¬ Xmakn®v Iymºn\p t\XrXzw \¬In. ^nen∏v,

X¶®≥, s_≥kn¬ andm≥U, tUm. kn‘pP kptcjv, sk≥ FUzn≥,

sFkø, Dj, kmw F∂nh¿ ¢m pIƒ°v t\XrXzw \¬In. ]m´p ]Tn∏n®

{io. jn_phns‚ At°m¿Unb≥ hmb\ hfsc BkzmZyIcambncp∂p.

thZ]T\hpw, ]m´pw, IfnIfpw, Sme‚ v ss\‰v t{]m{Kmapw Ip´nIƒ°v

ckIchpw A\p{Kl{]Zhpamb A\p`hßƒ ]I¿∂p.
AUz. kKpWcmPv

I¨ho\¿, Nn¬{U≥kv Iymºv 2013
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Church Neighbours Programme

In the year long activities to make the Silver Jubilee year of City Mission
of our Church a memorable one, different programmes are conducted.
One of them is the Church Neighbour Programme and in that conducting
screening Camps at the needy neighbouring churches of the South Kerala
Diocese is a main activity.

The Health Screening Camps are organised only for the detection of
life style diseases such as blood pressure related problems, diabetic
condition and eye defects and guiding the patients to seek the help of a
Doctor for proper regular treatments. Like other medical camps no
medicines are given, only treatments are advised on regular basis under
the supervision of a Doctor.

Those patients who required Cataract surgeries the same was taken
up by the Karakonam Medical College and some cases were taken up
by Rose Opticals, Trivandrum.

During the Jubilee year, Church Neighbours programmes were held
in 7 Churches.

1. CSI Church, Oottukuzhi

2. CSI Church, Plammoodu

3. CSI Church, Udiyankulangara

4. CSI Church, Kulathummel

5. CSI Church, Aramada

6. CSI Church, Karipur, Nedumangad

7. CSI Church, Chathannoor

All the camps were very useful for the people of all caste, community
and religion around the above Churches.

Many Doctors and paramedics of our church and some friends outside
our church rendered their valuable services for the successful conduct
of the camps.

It can be said that such programmes are the genuine witnessing of
our church among the community around and this help us to rededicate
ourselves for the glory of our Lord Almighty.

         Prem Das Justus,
        Convener,

     City Mission Church Neighbour Project
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Fw. Fw. N¿®v sk‚ n\dn satΩmdnb¬ kn.Fkv.sF. N¿®v

Ipdh≥tImWw

2000 B≠ns‚ Bcw`w apX¬ Ipdh≥tImWw Imhphnfbn¬ {io.
sN√øs‚ `h\Øn¬ At±lØns‚ aIƒ sdPo\bpsS t\XrXzØn¬
KpUv \yqkv ¢∫v \SØs∏´ncp∂p. 2001 BKÃv apX¬ kn‰n anjWdn
{io. PbIpam¿ tP°_v Cu `h\Øn¬ kt≠kvIqƒ {]h¿Ø\w
XpSßn. dh. s_≥•mUvÃ¨ A®s‚bpw kn‰n anj≥ I¨ho\¿ {io.
{InÃ≥k¨ C. kmckØns‚bpw t\XrXzØn¬ Rmb¿ sshIpt∂cw
Bcm[\ Bcw`n®p. ]s¶Sp°p∂hcpsS FÆw {ItaW h¿≤n®p.

{io.sN√øs‚ `h\Øn¬ \SØs∏´ncp∂ kn‰n anj≥ kt≠
kvIqfns‚ hf¿®sbØpS¿∂v 12˛10˛2003¬ {io. tbipZmkns‚
`h\Øn≥ta¬ ]WnX sjUnte°v kt≠kvIqfpw Bcm[\bpw
am‰pIbp≠mbn. {io. sk¬hcmPpw IpSpw_hpw sabv 2006 apX¬ ChnsS
ip{iqjIcmbn  \nban°s∏´p. Cu Imebfhn¬ kv{XoP\ kJyw,
sImb¿ apXembh cq]oIrXambn.

{io. sk¬hcmPv I¿Ørk∂n[nbn¬ tN¿°s∏´Xn\m¬, anj≥
^o¬Un¬ N¿®v h¿°dmbn dh. ¢nt^m¿Uv iin \nbanX\mbn. CXns\
Hcp k`bmbn hf¿Øp∂Xn¬ {][m\]¶v hln°pIbpw sNbvXp. Fw.Fw.
k`bpsS sk‚n\dn BtLmjßfpsS ̀ mKambn 2006˛¬ ChnsS Hcp ]ffn
]Wnbm\mbn {io. tdm_¿´v knwKv, {io. kmw Gt\m°v F∂nhcpsS
t\XrXzØn¬ 13 1/2 sk‚ v ÿew hmßpIbpw 2006 Unkw_¿ 2˛\v
ap≥ kn.Fkv.sF. tamUtd‰¿ tamÃv dh. tUm. sF. tbipZmk≥
Xncpta\n ]≈nbpsS inemÿm]\ I¿Ωw \n¿∆ln°pIbpap≠mbn.
ChnsS Hcp XmXvImenI sjUv ]WnXv 2008 G{]n¬ 6˛mw XobXn Bcm[\
AhntS°v am‰n. AXns‚ {]XnjvTm I¿Ωw dh. PÃn≥ Nmƒkv \n¿∆ln®p.
Bcm[\mebØns‚ ]Wn 26˛7˛12 XpSßnbXns\ XpS¿∂v Bcm[\ {io.
kpccmPs‚ ho´nse XmgsØ \nebnte°v am‰pIbp≠mbn. ]pXnb
]≈nbpsS {]XnjvT ssd‰v. dh. F. [¿ΩcmPv dkmew 31˛3˛13 CuÃ¿
Zn\Øn¬ \n¿∆ln®p. ]pXnbXmbn ]WnIgn∏n® ssZhmebØn¬ 28˛4˛13
apX¬ Bcm[\ \SØnhcp∂p.

Cu k`bpsS hf¿®bn¬ hyXykvX\neIfn¬ ip{iqj \¬Inbnhcpw
anj≥ I¨ho\¿amcmbn {]h¿Øn®hcpw:-

kn‰n anjWdn:

{io. PbIpam¿ tP°_v 6˛5˛2006 hsc

{io. sk¬hcmPv 7˛5˛2006 apX¬ sabv 2007 hsc
........19˛mw t]Pn¬ XpScp∂p

eLpIpdn∏v

The Bible says in 1
Thessalonians 5:16-17, “Rejoice
always, Pray without ceasing”. It
is not enough to get out of bed in
the morning, quickly bow our head
and repeat a few sentences. Instead
we need to set aside specific times
to be alone with God, speaking to
Him in prayer and listening to Him
speak through His word. Even when
we are busy, we can pray without
ceasing, in our. hearts and minds.
We can pray anywhere, any time
and God will heal us.

Two conflicting forces cannot
exist in one human heart. When
doubt reigns, faith cannot abide.
Where hatred rules, love is crowded
out. Where selflessness rules, there

love cannot dwell. Don’t give first
place to anything less than Christ,
but “Commit your way to the Lord”.

Inspite of our sins and
uncleanness, God still loves us.
When Jesus Christ is the source of
our joy, no words can describe it. It
is a joy inexpressible and glorious
(1 Peter 1:8). We should allow the
Holy Spirit to produce His fruit in our
lives. The fruit of the spirit is love,
joy, peace, long suffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self control (Galatians 5:22,23).

The Christian life is a joyful life.
Joy is one of the marks of a true
believer. Let prayer saturate our lives
“without ceasing”.

Rejoice always,
pray without ceasing

Dr. Florence Isaac

Will others see the joy of Christ in our lives today?

A. Johnson Memorial Bible Verse Competition 2013
kt≠ kvIqƒ Ip´nIƒ°mbn \SØs∏Sp∂ A. Johnson Memorial

Bible Verse Competition 2013 Cu amkw 9˛mw XobXn RmbdmgvN
cmhnse kt≠ kvIqƒ ¢mkn\p tijw \S°p∂XmWv.

12 hbkn\v Xmsgbp≈h¿°pw (Pq\nb¿ t{KUv) 12 hbkn\v
apIfnep≈h¿°pw (ko\nb¿ t{KUv) {]tXyIw a’cw
D≠mbncn°p∂XmWv.

Cu c≠v t{KUpIfnepw G‰hpw IqSpX¬ hmIyw ]dbp∂ 3
Ip´nIƒ°v kΩm\w \¬Ip∂XmWv.

cmtPjv Ipam¿ {]koZw
kt≠kvIqƒ sk{I´dn
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at\mlcamb tZhmebw ÿm]nX

ambn F∂p≈ Imcyhpw k`m

Ncn{XØn¬ tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≈

B[nImcnIamb kw`hßsf

hnhcn®psIm≠v Xncpta\n hfsc

at\mlcambn {]kwKn°pIbp≠mbn.

Cu tbmKØn¬ k`bnse

F√m kwLS\Ifpw Npcpßnb

{]h¿Ø\dnt∏m¿´v AhXcn∏n

°pIbpw Km\ßƒ Be]n°p

Ibpw sNbvXp. k`bv°v 175 h¿jw

XnIbp∂Xns\ Bkv]Zam°n

tUm. kmwk¨ t\iøm cNn®

""History Theme Song'' KmbIkwLw

Be]n®p. ]pXpXmbn sXcs™Sp

°s∏´ UoJ∑mcpsS Induction

dh. ¢nt^m¿Uv iin sabv 2007 apX¬ G{]n¬ 2008 hsc

dh. Ãm≥en tabv 2008 apX¬ G{]n¬ 2009 hsc

dh. cXv\cmPv sabv 2009 apX¬ G{]n¬ 2013 hsc

anj≥ I¨ho\¿amcmbn {]h¿Øn®h¿:-

2001 apX¬ 2007 hsc ˛ {io. {InÃ≥k¨ C.kmckw

2007 apX¬ 2010 hsc ˛ {io. tdm_¿´v knwKv

2010 apX¬ 2013 hsc ˛ tUm. Fkv.Pn. N¿®n≥ s_≥

]≈n sI´nSØns‚ \n¿ΩmW IΩn‰n I¨ho\¿amcmbn {io.
N¿®n≥s_∂pw AwKßfmbn F©n. tPmiph, F©n. tPmkv F®v.

tPm¨kv, B¿°nsSIvSv BImiv ]n. PbIpam¿ F∂nhcpw {]h¿Øn®p.

^n\m≥kv IΩn‰n I¨ho\dmbn {]h¿Øn® {io. PbIpam¿
B¬{^Uns‚ Bflm¿Yamb {]h¿Ø\^eambn Cu tZhmeb ]Wn°v
Bhiyamb ]Ww kzcq]n°phm≥ km[n®p.

Fw.Fw.k`bpsS 2011˛sebpw 2012˛sebpw hm¿jnI ^m≥kn

skbnens‚ apgph≥ hcpam\hpw Ipdh≥tImWw ]≈n ]Wn°mbn
sNehn´p.

at\m,

Fw.Fw.kn. sk‚n\dn satΩmdnb¬ N¿®v, Ipdh≥tImWw

Service˛pw Cu Bcm[\bn¬ sh®v

\SØs∏´p. hnip≤ kv\m\

ip{iqjbpw \SØpIbp≠mbn.

D®bv°v 1 .30\ v XncphØmg

ip{iqjtbmsS Bcm[\bv°v

kam]vXn Ipdn®p.

h¿Æi_fambn \SØs∏´

Cu Bcm[\bn¬ At\Iw

k`mP\ßƒ Xmev]cy]q¿∆w

kw_‘n®p. Bcm[\tbmS\p_

‘n®v Hcp \√ kvt\lhncp∂pw

{IaoIcn°pIbp≠mbn.

‰n. PbIpam¿ B¬{^U,v

ap≥ k`m sk{I´dn

17˛mw t]Pns‚ XpS¿®.....

Xncph\¥]pcw ]´WØn¬ 175

h¿jßƒ°v ap≥]v dh. tPm¨

tImIvkv anj\dn t]´bn¬

Xmakn®ncp∂ hmSI ho´n¬

12˛5˛1838 sshIpt∂cw 5.30 aWn°v

Xangv Bcm[\bmbn Bcw`n®p.

Xncph\¥]pcw ]´WØn¬

t{]m´Ã‚ v Bcm[\ Bcw`n®n´v

175 h¿jw XnI™ RmbdmgvN

12˛05˛2013 cmhnse 8.30 aWn°v

Fw.Fw. N¿®n¬ sh®v Hcp

kwbp‡ kvtXm{X Bcm[\

\SØs∏SpIbp≠mbn.

cmhnse IrXyw 8.30 aWn°v

KmbIkwLw {]mcw` Km\w

Be]n°pIbpw UoJ∑mcpw,

k`bnse 3 ]´°mcpw hninjvTm

XnYnbmbn IS∂ph∂ tamÃv dh.

tUm. sP.U_vfyp. •mUvÃ¨

Xncpta\nbpw P\ßtfmsSmØv

tLmjbm{Xbmbn BebØn¬

{]thin®p.

k`bnse ]´°mcpw, •mUvÃ¨

Xncpta\nbpw Cu Bcm[\bv°v

t\XrXzw \¬In. k`m sk{I´dn

tUm.Fkv.Pn . N¿®n≥s_≥

BapJambn Xncph\¥]pcw k`

19˛mw \q‰m≠ns‚ ImeL´Øv

1838¬ cq]oIrXamIp∂Xn¬

]m›mXy F¬.Fw.Fkv anjWdn

am¿ hln® \nkvXpeamb

]¶ns\°pdn®v hniZambn

kwkmcn°pIbpw hninjvTm

XnYnbv°pw ]´°m¿°pw, F√m

P\ßƒ°pw kzmKXw Biwkn

°pIbpw sNbvXp. tamÃv dh. tUm.

•mUvÃ¨ Xncpta\n apJy ZqXv

\¬In. Xs‚ {]kwKØn¬

Xncpta\n ]m›mXy anjWdn

amcmb Nmƒkv aoUv, A∂sØ

dknU‚ v Bbncp∂ tIW¬

t{^bvk¿, dh. tPm¨ tImIvkv,

F∂nhcpsS XymtKm÷zeamb

{]h¿Ø\w ]cma¿in°pIbpw

AhcpsS {]h¿Ø\^eambn´v

Xncph\¥]pcw ]´WØv 1838˛¬

kphntijØns‚ hnØp ]mIm≥

km[n®Xns‚ Imcyw kqNn∏n°pI

bp≠mbn. dh. tPm¨ tImIvkns‚

\nc¥camb ITn\m≤zm\Øns‚

^eambn 1838 tabv 13\v t]´bn¬

BZyambn Xangn¬ Bcm[\

XpSßphm≥ km[n®Xpw, Xmakn

bmsX Cu Bcm[\ Xncph\¥

]pcØv bqWnthgvkn‰n tImtfPn\p

kao]ap≈ It‚m¨sa‚n¬ Hcp

Bebw ÿm]n®v AhnsS sh®v

Bcm[\ XpS¿∂v \SØphm\pw

km[n® Imcyßƒ Xncpta\n Xs‚

{]kwKØn¬ ]cma¿in°pI

bp≠mbn. AXns‚ XpS¿®bmbn

´mWv IqSpX¬ BfpIƒ°v

kuIcy{]Zambn Bcm[n°p hm≥

th≠n Ct∏mƒ ÿnXn sNøp∂

F¬.Fw.Fkv. tImºu≠n¬

dh. kmaph¬ sa‰nb¿ F∂

anjWdnbpsS t]cn¬ Cu

Fw.Fw.N¿®v tIm¨{KntKj≥

175˛mw hm¿jnI Zn\mtLmjw
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PARENTING

Christian parenting is different
from the parenting that we see
around us.

A child who goes through a
natural parenting process represents
a natural style of living. The purpose
is to live smartly to gain everything
that appeals to their natural senses.
Christian parenting undertakes the
responsibility of guiding children with
a Biblical view of life, gaining spiritual
maturity with godly principles that
define genuine faith.

The world in which we are living
has many ‘me- too’ styles of
parenting. An average Christian
parent struggles to own and
implement a well - accepted
parenting style. Invariably, every set
of parents practices parenting style
based on their own upbringing in
their respective homes. It is
understood that when the child

reaches teen days or young adult
days, the benefit of parenting inputs
surfaces by the way the child has
absorbed all that the parents could
impart to him or her through their
parenting style.

Christian parenting involves
imitating the example of good
Christian families. These families
represent a sound Christian
testimony having adequate Biblical
insight, principles and characteristics
that exemplify godly living. To draw
from the Scriptures insights and
principles requires both the parents
studying the word and applying it to
their own lives. As the children
examine the values of such living,
they begin to critically question the
lifestyle, and what is profitable to
godly living they own it as a value to
live out the rest of their life.

****

J. Joshi

Families Joined by TC
Sl.No      Family No                Members Date of Join.
1 2045 Mrs.Lalitha Bai R & Mr.Sanal Raj E L 01-05-2013
2 2046 Mr.Shibu Raj E L,Mrs.Raji Shibu & Mr.Shine R Shibu 01-05-2013
3 2047 Mr.Christudas A,Mrs.Margret Retnam D S,

Ms.Joe M Das & Ms.Joiji M Das 01-05-2013

Families Joined by Baptism
Sl.No Family No Members Date of Join.
1 2043 Mr.Vinod V S,Mrs.Soubhagya Rani T S,

Ms.Gigi V V & Mr.JojoV V 28-04-2013
2 2044 Mrs. Omana M 28-04-2013

Er. Joshi Das Y.S.
Convenor, Documentation Committee

EVENTS from 28-04-2013 to 31-05-2013

Those who have crossed Jordan to be with the Lord
Sl.No. Family No.              Members

1 938 Mr. Dunston R
Medayil House, MMRA 88,
TC 10/1270-1, Melethumala,
Vattiyoorkavu P.O.
Died on 11-05-2013

2 46 Dr.Sampath Kumar Benjamin
Mulavana

Died on 21-05-2013

These are the children of God added into His body through Baptism
Sl.No Family No                      Name Date of Baptism
1 1515 Ms.Gayatri Pushpita Chandran 28-04-2013
2 1831 Mr.Benisam Prakash J 28-04-2013
3 2039 Er.Vineeth K Kumar 28-04-2013
4 1694 Ms.Dona Angel Biju 12-05-2013
5 1729 Mr.David C Peter 12-05-2013
6 1865 Mr.Stefan B Peter 12-05-2013
7 1865 Ms.Daniela B Peter 12-05-2013
8 1983 Ms.Saphira Susanna Ebenezer 12-05-2013
9 1913 Mr.Nevin Sanjit Devaram 19-05-2013
10 1823 Mr.Jerin Raj 26-05-2013
11 1824 Ms.Serah Ghosh 26-05-2013
12 1953 Mr.Abel David Naveen 26-05-2013

We welcome these new families joined by Marriage into our fellowship
Sl.No Family No                     Members  Date of Marriage
1 2048 Mr.Jijin J Vincent & Mrs.Arathy S V 10-05-2013
2 2049 Er.Hemanth Jaison & Mrs.Vandana Govindan 13-05-2013
3 2050 Er.Adarsh Prasad & Mrs.Jolly Irene 23-05-2013
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 Circle Prayers in June 2013
If you want circle prayers to be arranged in your house, kindly inform one of the

presbyters, preferably  Rev. L E Sahanam.
4/6/2013 Nanthancode Circle 612 Mr. Victor E. Joseph Bakery Lane

Tuesday Muttada Circle 1344 Mr. AEJ Benedict Nalanchira

7/6/2013 Kowdiar Circle 1473 Er. Sanjeev Jawahar Nagar

Friday Statue Circle 2041 Mr. Benjamin S. Jesudas Mathrubhoomi Road

11/6/2013 Thycaud Circle 1745 Mr. Ebenezer Samji Pappanamcode

Tuesday Ulloor Circle 1868 Mr. John Bennet Kannammoola

14/6/2013 Vazhuthacaud Circle 810 Dr. Christo Rasalam DPI Junction

Friday Charachira Circle 1001 Dr. Samuel Jos Charachira

18/6/2013 Ambalamukku Circle 1264 Mr. Biju Soman Ambalamukku

Tuesday Edappazhanji Circle 1414 J. Jeeva Raj Valiyavila

21/6/2013 LMS Palayam Circle 90 Mrs. Pearlin Metelda Meads Lane

Friday Nanthancode Circle 1758 Mr. Justin Jayapaul Nandan Nagar

25/6/2013 Pattom Circle 1442 Mr. Sathyaraj LIC Lane

Tuesday Kowdiar Circle 1125 Mrs. Lalitha Swarnam Devaswam Board Jn

28/6/13 Statue Circle 1401 Mr. Prakash Gnansingh Near AKG Centre

Friday Ambalamukku Circle Mr. T. John Victor Parambikonam

Book Review
An ideal daily devotional guide

written in simple yet captivating English
language with rich insights from scriptures
and varied life experiences as a former
missionary in Chattisgarh and as the
wife of Rev. Mathew Mathew. Published
by Biblia House. Price Rs. 150.

Available at : 2559965
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